
Loch Lomond 12 Year Old Single Malt is a perfect representation  
of Loch Lomond’s signature style, delivering delicious notes of 
peach and pear layered with vanilla sweetness and a gentle hint  
of smoke on the finish.

Aged in three types of American Oak casks, Loch Lomond 12 Year 
Old is bottled at 46% non chill filtered to keep things as nature 
intended. This perfectly balanced expression is brought together  
by Michael Henry, our master blender, whose signature on each 
bottle is our personal assurance of quality.

Loch Lomond has been creating the very 
finest Single Malt Whiskies for decades 
with a style that’s as distinctive as our 
stunning landscape.

Loch Lomond 12 Year Old Scotch Whisky 
is crafted in the shadow of Ben Lomond, 
using our unique straight neck pot stills 
and our more traditional swan neck stills, 
before being aged in three varieties of 
American oak casks.
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A perfectly balanced whisky
•  Aged in three types of American Oak casks (bourbon, refill and 

re-charred) from Loch Lomond’s own on-site cooperage.
•  A perfect representation of the signature fruit, honey and soft 

smoke style only found in our Loch Lomond Single Malt Whisky.
• Unique heritage with quality and craftsmanship guaranteed.
•  Gold medal winner at the 2021 World Spirits Competition  

and Gold medallist at The Spirits Business 2020.

The Loch Lomond Signature Style
Craft and style are intrinsically linked. The sweep of the artists touch, the care of woodcarvers hand, 
the tuning of an instrument to evoke the perfect note. For us, whisky is no different. We have shaped our 
distilling style to be as identifiable as the work of any craftsmen or composer. Through the distilling choices 
we make, our expressions always deliver fruit, sweet honey and soft smoke. It’s our style, it’s timeless and 
distinctive and keeps us true to our origins.

SWEET HONEYFRUIT SOFT SMOKE
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Tasting Notes
NOSE: Crisp green apple, ripe pear and refreshing citrus 
lemon with background notes of golden cereal.

TASTE: Orchard fruits and lemon meringue. The deep fruity 
character of pear leads into citrus lemon, vanilla meringue 
and light biscuit sweetness.

FINISH: Medium in length with gentle wood smoke 
and a lingering peaty tang.
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